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Abstract 

Tite usual procedure in tite field of optimal growtlt tlteory consists 
in maximizing a ( <liscounted or not) sum oí instantaneous utilities, 
cnfü:cl wcHntc. Suc\1 n.n op\ima\iiy c1iiction imp\ie& ihn.i p1dexence:1 
are in<lependent over time. 

Following in tite trndition oí Irwi11g Fislier, Koopmans prese11ted an 
alternative for the case oI discrete time periods; he use<l an assumption 
oí limited non-complernen tarity o ver time, and showed that there exisl 
welfo.re functions for wlticl1 tl1ti mte o{ tinlt! prderence is variable. 
Later he and others showed that the implications are that even in the 
simplest situn.tions described by the neoc\l\,r,sical growth model initial 
conditions affect the long run optima{ path. 

Equivnle11 t rt>sults for tJ1e rase olconthi uous time J1ave been readied 
by the present author. 

A similar approach by Uzawa rea.ches different results due to his 
particula~ assumpfüms¡ his optimal pa.ths are, in the long run, in
dependent o( ínítíal wealth. Blanchard and Físcher have crítízised 

•Papcr presentcd at the Conference on Economic Growth .• Technolog_v,, and Human 
Resources, Tucumán, Ary;entin?., December 9 ;i.nd 10, HlM. Comments from the partici
pantli, e1>pedally Eliati Di11opoulo11 and Guilformo .Mondüw, are r;ratefully ack11owledr;cd. 
Thc need for clarifyi11g tl1c exposit.ion of thc present subjcct was suggested b,v the cxcellenl, 
comments by Federico Sturzener;r;cr on a relatc<l article (Mantel l1903l) 
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U ½ll.w11
1s incrensing ratc oí time prcference, w hich also is l\l variance 

with lrving Fisher's original lrcalment oí thc snbjcct. 

The particular case in which tl1e rcsulti11g welíarc function can be 
explicilly rcprcsenle<l asan inlcgral as in Uzawa's essay has been ana
lyzc<l elscwherc by the presenl author, but is uot covered hy thc other 
studies whicl1 agsume that the welfarn Cu11ctio11al ÍB quMi-co11cave. The 
resulls for growlh theory obtaincd illustrn.tc tite use oí such a welfare 
f1111ctio11 ll\king into account ~,isher's form for lhe pure mle o{ time 
preference; the qnalitative behavior of optimal growth paths is there 
see11 to be similar to that described previonsly, induding t}1e multiplic
ity oí asymptotic growth paths, wilh long run situations depen<ling 011 

the initial endowments. Thns preíerenccs rnay lcad to a "poverty trap" 
evcn in thc case of a well belrn.ved 11eocl11ssic11l tecl111ology. S11cl1 ca-Ses 
can then be described as in the title of this essay, the rich hecoming 
richer and the poor getting poorer. 

The present essay presents more rigurous arguments and additional 
examplcs. 

1 lntroduction. 

The usual procedure in the field of optima! growth theory consists in max
imizing a (<liscountcd or nol) sumo[ inslanlanco11s utilities, ca\lcd welfare. 
Such an optimalily crilerion implies that prefcrences are i11dcpe11denl over 
time. 

Following in the tradition o( Irwing Fisher, Koopmans (1960) presented 
an alternative for \he case o{ discrele time periods¡ he used an assumption o{ 
limited non-complementarity over time, and showed that there exist welfare 
functions Cor wltich tl1e rate of time preference is variable. In a la.ter st udy 
with Beals (Beals and Koopmans [1969); see also Iwai [1972)) he showed that 
the implications are thal even in the simplesl situations describe<l by lhe 
neoclassical growth model initial conditions affect the long run optima! path. 

Equivalent results for the case of continuous time Jiave been read1ed by 
the present author (Mantel [1966], [1967a], [1967bj, [1993]). 

A similar approach by Uzawa [1968] reaches different results due to his 
particular assumptions; his optima! paths are, in the long run, independent of 
initia.l weallh. Blauchard a11d Fischer [1991J, refeni11g to Uzawa.1s i11creasing 
rate of time preference, state that this 11 is not particularly atlractive as a 
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<lescription of ¡,refercnces a11J is riot rcco111111c11Jcd Cor gerreral use". ln·ing 
Fisher, the father of the creature, explains in his Theory oJ Interest [1930), 
pg 247 tha.l "near the mínimum of subsislcnce .. . to give up one iola of 
tliis year's income in exchange for any amount. promised for next year would 
mean too great a. priva.tion in tl1c preserrt. ... his rate of time prefore11ce will 
gradually dccrease ... tha.l is, thc larger lhe income, other things remaining 
llic same, the smaller t.he dcgree of impa.li ence." 

The pa rticular case in which the resulting wclfare function can be explic
illy represented as a n integral as in lJzawa's cssay has been arralyzed elsc
whcre (Mante l [19G7cJ), hul is nol covercd by lhc other studies which assume 
thal thc welfare {u11ciio11al is quasi-conca.ve. The results for growth theory 
obtained illustrate the use of such a. welfare function taking iuto account 
Fisher's form Cor the pure rateo{ time preference; tl1e qualitative behavior o[ 

optima) growth paths is there seen to be similar to that described previously, 
including the multiplicily o{ asymptolic growth paths, with long run situa
tions depeuding on the initial endowments. Thus preferences may lead to a 
"povcrty trap" even in tl,e case of a well behaved neoclassical tecl111ology. In 
such cases the rich desire lo become richer, whereas the poor prefer ge tting 
poorer; under high levels o{ initia l capital stock society may wish to save and 
accumulate more, while the same preferences may lead to dissaving if initial 
wea ltl1 is below sorne crítical leve!. 

The present essay presents more rigorous arguments and additional ex
amples. 

In the main text only the results will be given, with some indication as 
to their proofs. Detaile<l proofs are Je[t for the Appendix. 

2 Preference over time. 

The presenl· seclion presents briefly sorne o[ thc results nceded in lhe se
quel. A more thorough a na lysís has been carried out previously (Mantel 
[1966], [1967aJ, {l9'r0J, {19931), wl1crc tl1e gap Letween tl,e two approaches -
continuous vs. díscretc time- has been bridged, by showing that a suitable 
limiting process allows one to define a utility function for continuous time 
with a variable rate of time preference . The ma in result is that thc assump
tions of statíonaríty and limited 11011-complernentarity over time imply that 
the prospective utility of a consumption progra m exten<ling from the present 
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to the unlimited future, can be evaluated as the initial value of tite solution 
of a <lifferential equatio11 1 relating the marginal increase in prospective utility 
due to the advancing of the program, to t\1e level o{ tliat utifüy and to ihe 
instantaneous utility of the commodity bundle thereby discarded. Neverthe
less sorne of the proofs a.re not appropria.te for the present case, since here 
the welfare functional may not be quasi-concave. 

A time-path or 1Irogrnm is a real-valued funclion z (t), where the non
negative real argument t represents time. 'l'he present moment is t = O, and 
tire planning· lwrizon of tire family or society exte11ds to tire infinite future. 
Admissible functions ,uc bounded étnd picce-wise continuous. '.L'he set of all 
admissible paths will be calle<l Z. 

A consmitptio11 pa.th x ( t) E Z is an insta.nce of an admissible path. The 
set o[ admissible consumption programs X consisis of those admissible paths 
for which the consumption rate is never negative, so that x(t) ~ O for ali 
t. A welfare function ·- prospective utility in Koopmans' terminology- is a 
real valued function W defined 011 the set X of consumption programs. The 
immediate or instantaneou.s utility of a _consumption rate x is the value of 
the real valued function u (x). It should be noted that this definition is al 
variance with Koopmans' concept adl1ered to in Mantel (1993}. In tite present 
essay, the relation between these two concepls is given by lhe integral 

where the real-valued funclion p(x) is the (psychological) rnte oj time pref
erence, and 0 x stands for tI1e program initiating at the present time O. 

The welfare fu11ction sa.tisfies t11e lollowing postulates, original/y stated by 
Koopmans [or discrete time. For the continuous time case, see the author1s 
essays already cited. Here only verbal statements wi\l be provided. 

Pl. (Sensitivity). There exist two admissible programs which agree 
with each other from some time 011 with different welfare 1e,•e1s. 

This postulate serves the purpose o( excluding the uninteresting case in 
which ali co11sumptio11 programs are equiva\cnl to ea.ch other, which then 
trivially would ali be optima!. 

P2. (Limited non-complementadty over time). TJ1e ordering of 
two initially constant programs with the same tail - i.e. which coincide after 
a certain moment- is not affecled if their common tai\ is re placed by another 



onc, as long as a[ter lhe repla.cemcnt bolh progra.ms still ha.ve cqua.l enJing 
sections. 

'I'l1e lirnited 11011-com plemeu tarity post u/ate is tl1e ceu trnl assumpt ion 
which a llows writing the welfa.re function in terms of a differential equat.ion. 

The condition lhal thc comparison Le limite<l to programs which are 
initially constant is essential; without it, the present and the next postulates 
would irnply tl1at tl1 c utility functiou can be take11 to be additive, expressed 
as a n integral of instantaneous utilities, discounted at a constant rate. This 
assertion has been provee\ before; the proo{ wil\ not be repeated. 

P3. (Stntionnrity). The ordering of two programs which coincide 
ini tially for some time is tire sarnc one obtains by discarding the common 
initial period and advancing these programs far a lime duration equal to 
that period - the or<lering o[ the tails- . 

The purpose of this postula.te is not its realism; one might argue tha t 
future gc11eratio11s Ita.ve different tastes, so tl1a.t tite cvaluatio11 of a program 
from their perspect ive is not equal to thc present ge11eration1s evaluation of 
tite saine program [rom today1s perspective if it were to start today . The 
reason for requiring this postulatc to be salisfied is to isolate the pure time 
prcfercnce effect from cl1a11ges in tas tes, in tl1e belief tl1at give11 sufficient free
dom in thc choice of preferences any development path may be justified. This 
would then provi<le no proof that clevelopment paths behave <lifferently in 
the long run s_olely 011 the grounds of differen t initial endowments in response 
to a variable rate o'f time preference. 

P4. (Extreme progrnms). 'I'here exist a best a nd a worst program, 
with finite welfare levels. 

Tlius the welfare o( an admissible consumption program is bounded. 
It has been shown (Mantel [1967a], [1970]) that u11<ler suitable continuity 

assumptions these postulates imply the existence of an aggregator function 
whose arguments are tite ra te of consumption :i· and tl1e wellare leve! W 
which is strictly decr.easing in jts first. a.rgument., a.nd - if the representa.tion 
of preferences is chosen appropriately- is strictly increasing in its second 
arg11me1tt. 

The aggrcgator function has the property that the welfare of a program 
can be evaJuat.ed by solvjng the followjng differcnf_jaJ equation wit.J1 botrnded 
end condition far its initial value. The solution is given by a welfare path W (t) 
such that W (t) is the prnspective 11tility one would derive from implementing 
today the ta il of the program intended to start at time t . 
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ln thc prescnt case, this means that 

By r\ifferentia,tion it is easily checked that W satisfies thc diífcrcntial cquation 

111 ( t) = p [x ( t )] W ( t) - u [:i; (t.)] (1) 

The interpretation o( differential equation (1) is as follows. The prospec
tive utility of the consumption program starting at time t is W ( t-) . The 
program offers a consumption rate x ( t) al that time. The aggregalor func
tion -the right ha.nd side o( lhe differentia.l equation- uses this information 
to indicate that if those two quantities are known, advancing the program 
by discarding the consumption of the first inslants after the current lime t 
achieves au in crease in prospecti ve utility al the rate W ( t) . 

For the purposes o( the mar.imi,zation o( welfare to be carried out in the 
next section, it will be assumed that the following conditions Jwld for the 
instantaneous utility function u() and the rale of time preference function 
p(). 

P5. (U tility nggregntor). The utility-aggregator function p[x] W -
u [:i;] satisfies 

1. ·u (:t·) and p(:r:) are continuous and twice continuousJy differentiabJe for 
X 2: Ü, 

2. u() is strictly con cave, p () is strictly con vcx, 

3. u1 (x) > O;p1(x) < O, for ali :i; 2: O, and u1 (0) = +001 u(O) 2: O. 

4. p(x) 2: r: > O for some constant r:, for ali x. 

It is easily verified that such an aggregator function produces a welfare 
function which sa.tisfies the postula.tes. Thc level curves of a [unclion sa.tis
fying Poslulale P5 are shown in Figure la, derived (rom thc utility function 
shown in Figure lb and lhe ratc of time prefercnce funcLion in Figure le. 

/ Figure la about Itere/ 

!Figure lb about Itere/ 
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1 Figure le abo ul hcrc 1 

Far uniformly Lounded admissible consumption programs 0x one has 

W (0:c) = lim W (O; 'I', W (T)) · 
7' --tOO 

whcre W (t; T, J-11 (T)) is a solution of the diffcrential equation (1) with a.ny 
end con<li lion sa tisf y ing 

W (T; T, W (1')) = W (T) 

with 
O~ W ~ W (T) ~ W. 

We shall give p(.) the na,mc of instantaneotts rate o/ time p1-eference. As 
will be seen it ads. as a discount rate. Note tltat it is independent of tite 
representa.tion of prefcrenccs only for consta.nt programs¡ in the general case 
its value <lepends on tl,e (wel[are) uti\ily sea.le. lu thc present situa.tion, it 
coincides with the concept of a tnu-e rateo/ time 71reference used elsewhere; 
in more g·c11cral situations 'tite two concepts are cqua.l only in tite case of 
stationary prograrns (see Mantel [1993)). 

3 rfhe technology and feasibility. 

The technology - here we draw heavily on prcvious work, since thcre is 
no innovation offered- will be described by a simple neoclassical aggregate 
production function with the following properties. 

P6. (Technology). The rea\-va\ued production [unction f (k) - where 
the non-negative real numbcr k denotes capital per ca.pita- is 

l. conti11uous, lwicc conlinuously <liITerentiable for k > O, 

2. f (O)= O; f'(O) > O; f"(k) < O. 

3. There exists a k 111 > O such that J (km)= O. 

Here it is assume<l that there exists only one good, used both for con
sumption an<l Cor ac:c:umula.tion. Tite Rymbol k stands Cor the cap,tal-labor 
rntio, f (.) Cor tite out¡JUt-labor ratio - tl,e latter net o{ maintenance and 
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othcr costs, i11cl11di11g the i11restme11t ueccssa.ry lar keepi11g l11e caµ ital-lauor 
ratio constant- . 'l'he second assumption is standard, and states that capital 
is an indispensable input and thal out pul perca.pita is an initia\\y increasing 
and concave function of capital pcr capita. Thc last line can be justifie<l 
in a11 economy witl1 a g-rowiug labor force, wl1ere it is concefra.ble tl1at as 
labor becomcs scarce it will be impossible to produce enough to sustain the 
capital-labor ratio. In the seque\ no re[erencc wi\\ be made to lhe rate of 
growth of labor, which will be assumed to be constan t. Ali relevant variables 
will be expressed in per capita terms. 

Figure 2 shows the graph oí a fu11ctio11 satisfying Postula.te P6 on the 
production [unction. 

! Figure 2 about here ( 

Denote the lüghest suslainable - " golden rule"- consumption rate by x, 
the correspo nding leve! of capital oy k, so tliat both quantities are positive 
and j' (k) = O; x = J (k). 

A capital path is an admissible path 0k; it is feasible for an initial capital 
stock k if k (O)= k and O~ s ~ t impJies 

k(s)e-J(t-s) ~ k(t) ~ k(s)+ 1' f(k(v))dv, 

where O < ó < oo represents the ra.te o[ capital deterioration - deprecia.tion 
plus the growth rateo( labor-, tite ltighest rate at wltich <:a.pital can be 11sed 
up. Thus a feasilJl c capital patl1 ÍR differc11(iaLlc almost everywhere in the 
sense of Lebesgue an<l sa.t.isfies the correspon<li11g differential inequalities 

-ók(t) ~ k(t) :s; /(k(t)) . 

The associaled consumption palh 0:i; salisfies 

x(t) = J(k(t))- k(t.), (2) 

so t hat O :s; x ( t) :s; J ( k ( t)) + ó k ( t) . 
To simplify the exposi(ion, tl1e analysis will be restricted to those situ

ations in which the initial capital stock is productive, .i. e. O < k (O)< k 111 • 

In lhat case [easibi\ily imp\ies O < k (t) < km for a\l t. Consequently the 
capital path is uniCormly bounded, and so is the consumption path, with 
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O :s; x (t) :s; x• = f (h•) + 6k• = max lf (k) + 61.·\0 :s; k::; l.,,iJ . Tite prnb
lem to be solve<l now consists in dctermining the optima! feasible capita l, 
consumption and welfare programs. 

Tite analysis will be simplified by decomposing the maximizatio11 proccss 
into severa! elcmcn\ary s\eps. Wiih any fo<1siblc program one associatcs 
certain tentative i1úplicit. prices far the consumption good and the use of the 
same a.s capital good; tl1esc priccs can tl1c11 l,c used to compare differcnt 
programs. In the end, far the optima! program, they turn out to equal the 
dual or co-state varia.bles of \he maximi?,ation problem. 

Define the (psychological) discount factor, ,\, and the prices, p, q, associ
ated wil/1 a feasible pat/1 (0 W, 0 X",o k) as follows. Tite discount factor is 

(3) 

and satisfies the inequalities 

far all t, due to P5. 
This expression uses the instantaneous rate of time preference p as a 

discount ra.te lo e1•aluate tJie re!ati,•e merit o[ e1•e11ts at time tas seen from 

the present time O. 
For thc pricc o[ the consumpt ion good a.t time t, takc the discounted 

increase in welfare due to a marginal increase in consumption, i.e. 

P (t) = ,\ (t) ( tt' {:i- ( t )1 - W (t.) p' {:r ( t )1) . ( 4) 

Thus p(t) s; ,\(t) u'(x(t)) s; u'(x(t)) s; u'(a) if a. s; x(t). 
For the renta\ price oí \he use oí capital take the va\ue or its marginal 

produd al consumption prices1 

q(t) = p(t)f'(k(t)) (5) 

These definil.ions allow t.he followi11g resulls lo be obtained. 
Proposilion l. H (oW,o:i;,ok) a.n<l (ol-1',oi,o,f.) are fea.sible, lhc n, i[ 

((t)=x(t)-x(t), 

W ( oX) - W ( oi:) ~ roo p ( t H ( t) dt + roo [ ,~ (t) - 1] p ( t H ( t) dt 
Jo Jo ,\ (t) 
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This proposition -a. result similar, tlwugh weaker, to l(oopma11s' [1965] 
proposition (F) for a constant rateo[ time preference- states that the dif
[erence between the weHa1e \eve\s 01 prospe.ctive uti\i\ics o{ two consumpt.ion 
paths - the left hand side of the inequality- <loes not exceed the present 
or discountc<l value of the difference oí tlic two co11sumptio11 streams -the 
right ha11d sidc- by much, whcrc lhcse two i11íi11itc consumption programs 
are eva\uated al tlie discountcd prices o[ the consumption good associated 
with the second path. The second integral in this expression is of negligiblc 
importance in progra.m d1a11ges oí short dura.tio11 1 ar1d can be 11eglected if 
one seeks necessary conditions. A rigurous proof is in the appendix. 

'I'he ncxt proposition compares H1e c.onsumption programs with tite cor
responding capital programs. 

Proposition 2. lf (0 W, 0 :i:,0 k) and (ol•fl,o :i-,0 i) are fea.si ble with tl1e 
same initial capital, then 

This proposition - comparable to I<oopmans' (1965} proposition (G) Cor a 
co11sta11t rate of time preference- states Uiat, evaluated at the implicit prices 
of the secon<l path, thc present (discounted) valuc of thc difference of the two 
consurnption paths -\.he \e[t hand sidc o[ the inequa\ity- does not exceed 
the difference in the prcsent value o( thc two capital services (evaluated at 
the price Cor the use of capital services q) plus capital g·ains (due to chang·es 
in the price of the assetsp)-these two concepts a.re represente<l by the terms 
under the i11tegra\ sign on the right hand side- , plus the scrap va\ue o[ thc 
final capital stock of lhc sccond pél.th -lhc lasl term, thc limil of the value 
of tl1e ca.pita.l stock as time tends to infinity-. 

4 Optimality. 

This section fo1lo1vs as far as possible a.11d almost r,·erbatim the corresponding 
section in Mantel f1993) so that the two cases can be casily comparcd. The 
main uiffercnce resides in \he a\most imperceptible omission o{ the word 
"sufficient" from proposition 3, which of course is crucial as always whcn nol 
ali convexity requirements are met. 1 

1The othcr major dilfcrcnce is that p () now rcplaccs L>oth Fw () and ,. (). 
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Tl1e two ¡jropositions o[ tl1e pre~·ious section lead immeJia.tely to the 
conditions that must be satisfied by optima! programs. Linking the two 
inequalilies in propositions 1 a.nd 2 logethcr - the right ha.nd sitie o[ thc 
firsl is as close to thc left hand sidc of thc second for sufficiently short t.ime 
durations- the necessity o{ tite condition in tl1e next proposition lollows 
from the maximum principie of optimal control theory. A more inluitive 

a.rgumenl is given below. 
Proposi tion 3. Jf the rate of capital deterioration óis sufficien tly large, 

necessary for lhe opiim.:i.\ity oí ihe given pa.\h (o\~r ,0 x,0 k )is ihal ils implicil 

prices satis( y 

q(t)+13(t)=0 

and that the transversality condition 

Cor t ¿ O 

lim j1(t) k(t) = O 
1-+00 

hold. 

(6) 

Equation (6) can be repl1rased as saying tl1at the discounted price of 
the consumption good should fall at arate equal to the rental price of the 
capital services it provides. Note that this result is in line with the necessity 
o( Kooprnans' (19651 proposítíon (H) for a constaut rate of time preference. 

A heuristic acg11me11t, similar to tl1e Keynes-Ramsey-Koopmans argu
ment - firsl presented by Hamsey f1928), who allributes it lo Keynes for the 
case o{ a zero rate of t\n\e preforence, and la.ter hy Koopmans ll965J for a 
constant rate of tíme preference- ís as follows. At any time t, increa.sing 
consumption by a fra.ction é o[ tlie investmc11t ratc, Á·, <luring a shor! time 
interval 11 mcans an increase in consumption of b.x = Ek. This produces a 

ga.in in weHare equa.l to 

b.W = b. (W (ox) - W (,¡:1,·)) 
= -17b.W = -1¡6. [pW - u) 
= -1,lr'W - u'16.x = w: (u' - r'W) 

and a loss - due to postponement of capital accumulation by a fraction E o( 
the time period -ry- equal to E.r¡W. The net gai.n \!', therefore 

- ([p'W - u') k -j- w) 1}( 
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and should 11ot be positive i[ tite rnpital pa tli is to l1e optima/. Since e ca.u 
ha.ve a.n_y sign_, it followH that 

¡,~· + (p'M/ - 11'J i-. = O (7) 

Tire foregoing argument can be s/wrteneJ considerably, and per/raps nia.Jc 

more intuitive, if one chooses thc time 1111it to correspond to a. very short 
interva\, say a. second or a. hadion \hereoL One ca.n then increase \he con
sumption rate during the second begin11i11g al time t by cuttiug investment 
to zero, tlrereby earning- a welfare bene/it of - [p'W - u'J k. Tl1e new capital 
stock will now be reachecl a secon<l la.ter, so that the consumption program 
wi\\ ha.ve to be postponed by a. secom\ a\ a weHa.rc cost given by W. Atan 
optimum the net benefit is zero, so that equation (7) is again satisfied. 

Multiplying tl1is equation by tl1e discount factor ,\ a11d using tlie defi
nition (4) of the pricc pone thc obtains -,\vV + pk = O, or replacing the 

tirne-derivatives hom equa\Íons (1) and (2), -A (pW - u)+p(J (k) - x) = O. 
Comput.ing the derivative with respect to time t of this identity and reorder

ing tite terms gives 

The füst two terms drap out because o{ the definitions o( p in ( 4) a~,d ,\ 
in (3). Thus if the invcstment raie is 110( zero, tite equality (6) follows. 

Note t.liat. lhc :wro 11el weJfarc be11efil condition can be wrilten as 

· · dW p/ A= u' - p'W = W /h = -
dk 

which shows tha.t the undiscounte<l µIice o{ the consumption good mea.sures 
the welfarc effect of a marginal a<ldition to the capital stock. 

Proposition 4. For a.ny initia.} capital stock O~ k (O) < km tlrere exists 

an optima] path. 
The purpose of this result is to confirm that one is not makingstalements 

about no11-existing items. 
Proposition 5. The welfa.re levels of optima.1 progcams a.re an incceasing 

function o[ the initial capital k. 
Thal is to say that W (0.1:) increases wi t }1 k(O). This confirms tlre intuition 

that more resources are better. 
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Define a capital patlt to be strictly monotonc if it is constant oc eitlter 
always stricll_v increasing or else always strictly <lecreasing. Thcn one has 

Proposilion u. Op\i.ma\ capi\a\ pa\hs ate s\Iic\\:y mono\one. 
In olher words, un<lcr lhe present assumptions, optimality excludes bulges 

or cycles in capital programs. fo t1iis tite present ana.lysis does not differ 
qualitat.ively from the standard result obtained with a constant rale of time 
preference. 

Proposition 7. Optima! capital paths are striclly increasing( decreasing, 
constan\) i{ the margina\ produc\ o{ \\1e ini\.ia\ capi\a\ s\ock exceeds (is \ess 
titan, equals) the pure rale of time preference corresponding to a constant 
capital patli equal to tl1at initial capita.l stock, tltat is, if 

f'(k) > (<,=) p[f(l.:)J. (8) 

This result is also true if the rate of time preference is consta.nt. The 
difference resides in t.ha.t if the pure rate of time preference is consta.nt t.hen 
there is only one capital-labor ratio with a marginal product equal to it, 
whereas i( it is decceasing there may be several solutions to the equalily in 

relations (8). This central result oí the present investigation is summarized 
in the next proposition. 

Figure 3 graphs the marginal product of capital and the pure rate of time 
preference corresponding to statio1iary programs. As drawn they cross at 
two points giving rise to two stationary solutions, not counting the origin. 
One situation is stable, the other two (one o{ them the ocigin) are unstable. 

\ Figure 3 abou\ here \ 

Proposition 8. H. \\1e ini\ial capi\al s\ock is very large, \he optima\ path 
will be strictly decreasing. If p(O) < f' (O) and the initialcapital stock is very 
low the path will be strictly increasíng, else it will decrease toward zero. For 
intermediate initial capital stocks, there may be several intervals far which 
the palh rises or for which i\ fa\\s, separated b:y constil.nt palhs a\ong which 
lhe pure rate of time prefcrence cquals the marginal product of capital. 

Figure •t shows tite capital pa.tl1s correspo11di11g to tite marginal prod
uct of capital and the rate of time prefere11ce schedules of l"igure 3. The 
monolonicily property o{ Prnposition 6 is iHus\ra\ed, and Í\ can be seen how 
the constant equilibrium palhs separate those that are always increasing or 

always decreasi11g .. 
) Figure 4 abo u t here ) 
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5 An example. 

In the present sectioJJ aJJ expJicil exampJe will be provided. TJ1e solutions 
ha ve been compuled, in order to show that the ioregoing results are indeed 
consistent. 

Let 

p(x)=f+ ¡3 
Q' + 1' · :i· + Ó · .i ·2 

f(k = c• k +b• log(l + t)-(i) · d-k3 

1 
U (x ) = --.1,·l - ,¡ 

1 - 1) 

Then the Collowing values Cor the paramelers produce Figure 5, 

(a, /3,'Y, ó, f., 11) = (2.5, .3, 5, 10, .04, .5) 
. ( a, b, e, d) = ( .25, .03, .08, .0001), 

i( the time unit is taken to be equal to 5, providing the systcm of differential 
equatious to be satisfred by an optimal pat/1, 

(k)-( J(k)-:1: ) 
x - 17 ·:1:• [J'(k) - p(x)-p'(:1:)(J(k)-:~)] 

( Figure 5 about here ( 

'I'hc figure shows the phase plane far the two variables x and k. 
Tl1e isodiues are tl,e dotted lines. lt s}wuld be noted t}1at the cun-e k = O 

coincides with the pro<luction function; the other lines correspond to i: = O 
- one componen\ is thc dosed cmve near the origin, \he othcr the near\y 
vertical curve cutting the picture in half. There are three intersections -as 
compared to the two intersections slww11 in tlie previous sectio11s- plus tl1e 
origin which !acate the stationary solutions. 

Severa\ trajec\ories have been drawn, for difl'eren\ pairs oí ini\ia\ condi-
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\ions, given by \he paits 

( ,; ) : ( .~ ) l ( .:3 ) l ( .!s ) l ( -~( l 

k0 6.1 6.2 6.4 8 10 
( Xo ) = ... ( .5025 ) ' ( .50~ ) ' ( .5: ) ' ( .~5 ) ' .G ) ' 

( 22) ( 24) ( 25) ( 30) . . . 2 1 2 1 2 , 2 

AII correspond t9 the same time duration. It is clear that only a few are near 
the optima! solutions - 11ot drall'll- co11,·ecgi11g to tl1e two stable points. 

6 Conclusion. 

The prese11t investigatio11 st.arted wWi setting oul a weJfare fm1ction for a 
family or a social planner wishi11g to design an optima\ growth program in 
a neoclassical setting. "Tl\e prno( o( tl\e cake is in the ealing11

, which in 
the caae of an economiat in tlle position to advise the planner means that it 
is desirable to try out severa) criteria for opthnaJ growtJ1 so as lo ascertain 
the eliects these have on the shape ol tlle resulti11g optima\ programa. lt 
is difficult to ask the platrnern for their pre(erences, so il will be simpler to 
deduce them from their choice among optima! paths obtained from different 
optímality critería. 

A welfareJunction l1as been presented which is not so simple as to reduce 
to one wilh a constant pure rate of time preference, but still simple enough to 
be amenable to analysis, using the large body of results pertaining to optima! 
control lheory. 

The results that have been obtained show that on the one hand there are 
simiJarities witJ1 tJ1e case of a constant rate of time preference, in tJ1at the 
capital paths are 011e ol three types, 

l. conslant for all time, it\ case thal initially the pure rate o{ time preCer
ence coincides with tlle marginal productivity of capital; 

2. st.rictly increasü1g, accumuJat.ü1g capitaJ by co11smning Jess than is pro
<luced, approaching a \ong run capita\-\abor ratio asymptotica\\y in case 
the pure rateo( t.ime \)teforenc:e Ca.lls initially sl10rt o{ the marginal pro
ductivity o{ capital; 
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3. strictly decreasing, Jecumu/a.ting capital by co11sumi11g more than is 
produced, again approaching a long run capital-labor ratio asympt.ot
ica.\\y, in case ~he ptne Ta.te of time p1derence cx.cee<ls ini\ia.\\y tlie 
marginal productivily of capital. 

On the other han<l there are important <lifferenccs. 

l. In the case o( a constant - ar i.ncreasing, as propose<l by Uzawa- rate 
of lime preference therc cxists a unique capital- labor ratio lo which 
all capital programs tcnd i11 the long run i11depe11Jenlly o[ the initial 
en<lowmenl o( the economy. In othcr worJs, poor societies will restrict 
thcir consumplion to accumula.tc capital unti\ the long rnn capital
labor ratio ís reached, whercas rích socíelíes wíll eat up their capital 
until that samc long nrn capital-labor ra.tio is attai11ed. 

2. In the case of a variable rate of time preference - if it is falling as 
proposed by In•i11g Fislier- , 011 tlie otlier ha11d, t!iere may exist a 
multiplicity o[ long run rclative en<lowments. This means that the 
<leve.lopmel\t path o( an economy <lepen<ls on its ini.tial en<lowments; 
socícty is not willing to disregard íls pasl. 

H seems quite reasonab\e to expect to frno. situations in which there are 
at least two different capital-labor ralíos al which lhe pure rale of time pref
ere11ce equals tite 111argú1al product o{ capitctl. In sud, a case, a very poor 
society may decide lhal lhe efforl lo accum11lale capital is loo high, thal 
the be11efits will i,Lke too \ong to'be 1eape<l, ami thus ernbark in a \1igh co11-
sumption program leading to a low - perhaps zero- long run capital~labor 
ratio. 011 the otlier l1a11d, a somewl,at rid,er sodety wit11 a11 i11itial capital 
endowment exceeding some critica! amount, may have sufficient incentives 
to <leci<le to uno.ertake the e1foii, io tighteu their be\is by cunsuming less, to 
ao:umulate and rea.dt a lottg rnn c:a.pi.t;,.l-la.bor ra.t.io tha.t is higher litan tite 
present 011c. 

More t.han t.wo coü1cideJ](:es bet.wee11 t.J1e pure ni.t.e oí tüne preference a.11d 
the marginal product o[ capita\ are possib\e - as shown by the example
but do nol seem to be pl;,.11sible. 

~Vhen the rateo{ time pre(erence is allowed to vary, a country may decide 
not. f.o undertake t.J1e eífort of ec011omfr deveJopment. when üs ü1it.ial capital 
eno.owment is be\ow some critica\ leve\, whereas i[ it were above that leve\ 
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it would be wi\\ing to saoifice its prcsenl generalion íor lhe well-being of 
the future ones. It is impossible to obtain such a resull with a conslant 
or increasing.rate of time preference in tire case of a simple neoclassical 
technology. · 

7 APPENDIX 

7.1 The probletn 

where 

maxJ~00 e- foC,,(.r)dsu (x) dt 

s.t. k = f (k)- :r:;k(O) = ko 
x ¿ O¡ k + 6k ¿ O. 

u'¿ O; u" s O; u (D) ¿ D 
p' < O¡ p'1 > O; p ¿ f > o 

f(0)=0¡j'(0)>0;f" <0;(3k>O) f'(k) =0 
6>0 
ko > O 

7.2 Existeuce (proof of proposition 4) 

Equiva.lent problem is 

max f :' ,\ u ( x) dt 
s.t. Á-=f(k)-.v;k(D)=ko>D 

~ = -p(x) >.;>.(o)= l 

x ~ O; k + 6k ~ o. 

Our assumptions guarantee that Theorem 4, pg. 259, in Lee and Markus 
{1967} on tite cxistence oí optima/ controls witli magnitude constraints, is 
applicable: 

To see tlris, consider t}ie auxiliary problem in wlriclr tire diffcrerrtia! equa
tion for ,\ is relaxed to lhe <lifferential inequality ~ s -p(x) ,\. 'I'his problem 
has a convex, compact ve\ocity set 

V(>. k) = [ ( ~\ ) = ( -r(x) ,\ - z )! o<;¡;< f (k) + ók· z > o} 
' k f (k)- :r: - - ' - ' 
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hence tl1ere exists illl optima.} con trol for tltis a.uxiliary prob/em. But in the 
optimum thc diffcrential inequalit_v becomcs a.n cq11ation sincc/t = -p¡,_;p. (O)= 
1 imp\ies \ha\ {01 aB t 

Because of tite assumption u(.)~ O, one can sub~titute µ for ,\ , O 

Define 

1 100 

W ( t) = ,\ ( t ) 
1 

,\ ( s) 11. ( :i: ( s)) ds . 

Sínce x(.) ís bounded, u(.) ís contínuous, and ,\(s) < ,\(t) when s > t, 
this definition imp1ies tl1at W (.) is bounded. Consequently, since ,\ -t O as 
t -too, one has lim,_.00 .:\(t)W (t) = O 

Differentiating the defrnition o{ W ( .) gives the differential equation 

. ,\u \ 1· \ ( ) W = -, -W-\ = Wp-u; 1111 , (t)W t = O. 
I\ / 1------+00 

7.3 N ecessary conditions for an optÍin u111 (proof of . 
proposition 3) 

Write the problemas follows in arder to applay Pontryagin's Maximum Prin
cip\e in \he case of a compact, constan\ con\Io\ se\ U, 

ma.x J~ ,\ u (,h (J.)) dt 
s.t. k = J(k)-,h(k);k(O) = ko > O 

,\ = -p(,h(k)) .\;,\(O)= 1 
, E U = lü, 1), 

where h(k) = f (k) 7 ók. 'l.'\1e Ha.mi\tonia.n is 

where W, p a.re the costate variables. Thus the lollowing necessary conditions 
can be derived . 

1' E a.rgmax-yEU {.HJ; H.= O 
H., = -W 
Hk = -J) 
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together with the transverna\ity conditions 

lim W .X = lim 7,k = O, 
( -100 { ---1(X} 

since lhe c11voints are free. 
Tite first conJition g·ives tl1 e furt/1er 11ecess,11J' conJitions 

( 
< l r = º [,\(u' - Wp') - p) ; Oif,l E~\l( 

whereas the olhcr lwo provide lhe dilfore11lial equalions 

W= 

JJ = 

pW - u 

- (l,\u' - w ,\r' - phh' + p.f') { = - pf' if ¡ < 1 
~ - pf' ií ')' = 1 

Furlhermorc, H = O implies 

for aH t . 
Now co11sider t.J1e ca.se "/ = O. TJ1en ,\ ( u' (O) - W p' (O)) ~ p, whfrh is 

impossible since u' (O)= +oo. 0 11 the o\.her hand, 'Y= 1 means i. = -bk < 
O, hence W = pW - 11, < O a.nd W < u lh(k)] /p(h(k)l, situation which 
eventually must stop. ln other words, i{ ó is suffieciently large as compared 
f.o k0 if. will nof. arise. Co11seq11ent.ly sel . . 1:(t) = 7(t.)h.[k(t.)J ;wd consider t.he 
equality dueto O< -y(t) < 1, 

u/ - w p' = J) I). = 111 I i. = ( w p - u)/ (f ( k) - X) ' 

so that one finally obtains the rclalion 

11 (:1:) - W p(:r) + ( 111 (.1:) - W p' (:1:)) (f (/,) - :r) = O 

(*) 
Now consider the product ,\ W. Sínce ,\W -t oo, 

• DO (,<XJ 
>.w = - >.W\~ = / \p.XW - .X(pW - u.)} clt = >.udt, 

·. • t • 1 

which coinc ides wit!1 our previous dcfinit.ion oí W . ln particular., since ,\(O)= 
1, reo 

W 0 = Jo A'U clt. 

provides the optima\ value of !.he objective func!.ion. O 
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7.4 Proof uf prupusitiun 1 

As i11 the previous· demonslralion, using the delinilions, 

□ 

W0 - 111
0 = - ,\ (w - l11')/: 

= J0
00 /p,\ (w - ~11) - ,\ (11w - 11- pJ,v + u)) dt 

= J.,00 ,\ ! u - W p - ( 11 - l1/ p) } dt 

~ J0
00 A ( t1' - ¡5'111) (:i: - i) dt 

= J~ ~ ( .~ - n dt ,, 

7.5 Proof pf pruposition 2 

□ 

J: 11(:1: - x) dt = J: t> (f - f - J(.td~¡ )] dt 

::; J;:> (¡3Ji -:t" ,5) 5k-: f.) .. dt- \im1--,00 P (k __ - k) 
::; J;:> \4 + 1;) \k - kj dt + lim1 _.,00 ¡1k 

7.6 We1fare levels increase with initial capital stock 
(proof of proposition 5) 

Lct O< k0 < k0 < k E ¡ -1 (R+) U li'- 1 (R+)· Let k•(t) = kóe _J, Cor 
t E [O, T}1 wJ1ere T = sup {t/.k" ( s) > k (s) for s E [01 t.J} - 11ote tJ1at T = +oo 
is not excluded- and k" (t) = k (t - T) [or t > T. 

Then since on l0 1 '1'] 

an<l 

an<l 

one has 

x(t)::;: h[k(t)J::;: li.{l.:*(t)J = :i:•(t) 

W(D)-W"(D) = JJ'[),(t)u(:r.(t))- .,\*(t)v(.r.•(t))Jdt 
::; o 
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witlt equality 011/y if .1:•(t) = :1:(t) foral/ t which is imp_ossible since h (ko) < 
h (k0). o 

7. 7 Optinw.l capital patl1s are strictly n1011otoue (proof 
of propositío11 6) 

From what has been shown above, k = O is possiblc for an optima[ path only 
if it is sta.tionary. D 

7.8 Proof of proposition 7 

To obtain a diffcrcnlial equation for :z: Differen~iate the identity 

u(:z:)-Wp(:r) +(u'(:z:)-Wp'(:z:))(f (k)-:z:) = O 

This gives 

( ( u 11 
- W p") (f - .7:)) i + ( - p - p' (/ - x)) ¡,é1 + ( u 1 

- W p') f' k = O o r 

i = -
11

~: :
1
[;, (!' - p - p' (f - :1:)) = ~·(k, .i)h (k, .i) 

where 
.!, ('• ) _ (u' - w¡f) > O 
'I' ,,, , X = -(u";-wpli) 

w (k x) = u :t +u .i; /1 .t - .1: 
1 ' - f, .t t¡} l , f k)- .I. 

The paths Cor :1;, k c:a.tl the be oba.inr.d (rom the system 

:~ = ·¡J,(J' - P - p'(f - x)) 
k = f-x 

with a stationary sohüion at any root o{ 9(/.) = J' (h) - p[f (k)l = O. At 
such a point, locally the linear approximation 

( a:~ ) = ( o f" - p' f' ) ( ax ) 
8k -1 f' 8k 

has a sta blr. sa,d<llr. pal.lt only i( lhr. dr.t.r.rminanl o( lhc systcm, 

f" (k) - p' lJ (k)) J' (J.)= g' (k), 

is negative. 'I'hus i( the stationar.v capita l is approached from belowJ k < k5 

and increascs, * g(h) > g (!.5 ) = G. Thus f'(J.) > p[f (h)l O 
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7.9 Proof of proposition 8 

This lollows lrom the lact thal optimal paths exist, a n<l havc to arri ve at 
some slable saddlepath. Under lhe assumptio\w, in lhe ler.l, the (unclion g () 
must have, at least generically, one rool at which it slopes downward. O 
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Aggregator function F(x,W) 
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Figure 1 b 
lnstantaneous utility function u(x) 
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Figure 1c . 
Rate of time preference function rho(x) 
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Figure 2 
Production function f(k) 

k --> 



Figure 3 
MPKand RTP 
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[- f'(k) -+- r[f(k)] 
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Figure 4 
Capital programs k(t) 
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Marginal product of capital f' (k) . 
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